Southwest Community Policing Council Agenda

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING:
In response to the Governor’s declaration of a Public Health Emergency, the Southwest Area Command Community Policing Council’s meetings will be facilitated via a ZOOM Webinar. The meeting will be recorded

Your invitation to the SW Community Policing Council’s ZOOM WEBINAR

WHEN:
February 2nd, 2022
6:00 PM MST

TOPIC:
"What is Constitutional Community Policing?"

REGISTER: in advance here
https://cabq.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YwMyuaiQQ8ij9nf99gSGbQ

1. Access the webinar via cellular telephone, tablet, laptop, or PC
2. Registration is required
3. You will receive a Registration Confirmation email that will contain the link for the webinar
4. Meeting is held via ZOOM Webinar - only Panelists are visible and are able to speak.
5. Community members are encouraged to ask questions via chat or the Q&A section
6. Community members will be “unmuted” and heard when necessary
7. For personal security purposes, you may change the name upon entry to the webinar
8. Community members are encouraged to add your desired pronouns to your name
9. Questions regarding the webinar registration can be directed to Teresa Garcia
   terry@nmcadv.org

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing your personal link for joining the webinar. You will receive a reminder email one day in advance and another an hour in advance of the webinar scheduled time.
AGENDA

1. 6:00 PM - Call to Order/Introducing New Chair for the SWCPC
2. Housekeeping, Virtual Environment Tips, Instructions for Q&A - LIVE ON FACEBOOK!
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Past Minutes
5. Welcome Commander Barraza - Introduction & Updates in the South West
6. Harold J. Medina, Chief of Police - Updates for APD
7. Sgt. Peter Silva - Updates on Recruiting for APD
8. Topic of Discussion: "What is Constitutional Community Policing"
   a. Pastor David Walker - Update our community on the goals of finding our new Ombudsman and new role to support the CPC’s. Address what Constitutional Policing is
9. Session is Open for Community Members to as Questions/Concerns as needed
10. 7:30 PM Closing Remarks

Follow us on Social Media!

https://www.facebook.com/SWCPC
https://twitter.com/AbqCpc
https://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/community-policing-council